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Rerun 

"Secondhand Sundries"

Opened in 2005, Rerun transcends its identity of being a mere resale and

consignment shop. Over the past years, Rerun has fostered much

community bonding in the Northeast Portland neighborhood, with eons of

give-and-take transactions. Not unlike a garage sale, Rerun stocks

endless, timeless items ranging from objects of mere ornamental

importance to apparel to several furniture items. Even if one isn't

consciously seeking anything in particular, digging through stuff at Rerun

is always fun due the resultant discovery. You can even sell household

items, old movies, jewelry or whatever else you would like to put out in

the universe, for someone else to find.

 +1 503 517 3786  www.portlandrerun.com/  707 Northeast Fremont Street, Portland

OR
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Crossroads Music 

"A Treasure For Music Lovers"

Crossroads Music is known for their extensive selection of hard-to-find

music records. A haunt for music lovers, travelers and locals alike, this is

one place where you can be sure to find all of those favorite records that

you have been hunting for. The store has a convenient layout; all of the

records are neatly stacked and you can browse through them till your

heart's content. The number of music records at this place is sure to leave

you bewildered which is why distinctive sections carry different music

genres. The staff on site is not only amicable but they are also very

knowledgeable. A visit here is sure to make you oblivious to time, so come

with plenty of hours on hand.

 +1 503 232 1767  www.xro.com/  xroads@xro.com  3130 Southeast Hawthorne

Boulevard, Portland OR
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Village Merchants 

"Thrifty Nifty"

A consignment shop located in Southeast Portland, Village Merchants is a

perfect stop for those looking for some great deals on clothing, furniture

and accessories. Whether you are hunting for a dress or looking for a

vintage bookshelf, Village Merchants has everything. And if you are a nifty

thrifter then you might actually find a rare treasure among the heaps of

trinklets and knick-knacks. And don't forget to browse through and

through the one dollar clothes bin!

 +1 503 234 6343  www.villagemerchants.net

/

 MarceeVillage@yahoo.com  4035 Southeast Division

Street, Portland OR
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Here We Go Again 

"Upscale Resale Boutique"

Here We Go Again is an upscale resale store featuring hardly-worn

designer brands at affordable prices. Equipped with the latest fashion

treasures and a sartorial support staff that lends some sound fashion

advice, this resale boutique sets new and pleasant standards when it

comes to second-hand purchase. Sift through oodles of exclusive

collections that span apparels, handbags and even shoes from the likes of

Kate Spade, Eileen Fisher and the legendary Vera Wang. Fashion-mongers

will be happy knowing that the store gives out a 'first-timer kit' with

adorable goodies to Here We Go Again debutantes!

 +1 503 244 6910  hwga.com/locations/  chris@hwga.com  0511 Southwest Carolina

Street, Portland OR
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